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October 2018
Nov.6th Melbourne Cup Holiday
Pupils of the Week

Principal’s Message
Thank you
Thank you to the Kennedy family, Mr.G and anyone else for keeping an eye on the school grounds and
chooks during the holidays. Thank you to Katrina for vacuuming the multi purpose room.
The students have (as usual) very quickly settled back into school.
Healthy October
This month is Healthy October/Walk To School month. As our students are bus travellers, and we don’t
have a safe way to walk to school, we have a morning walk/run each morning, and will continue our
regular jump rope. We have also been discussing healthy eating and drinking. Our vegetable gardens are
growing really well, and we have already started to munch on some of the produce. We have just received
another consignment of apples as part of our Breakfast/Food Bank program. The chooks are still laying the
occasional egg and there is lots of healthy eating options in our Breakfast program cupboard.
On Monday, Emily and Tahni from the Shire of Gannawarra, visited the school to talk to the students about
Walk To School/Healthy October. They were extremely impressed in our students’ awareness, and enjoyed
touring the school ground stopping to admire our veggie patches and chook house. The students also put
on a jump rope display for our guests. Our Healthy October/Walk To School radio promotion from 2017, is
being replayed again this month.

Tree removal
I am sure that everyone has noticed that the sugar gum at the entrance to the school was removed at the
end of term. The tree had become increasingly dangerous as its branches were unstable, and it had
become a risk to people and the multipurpose room.

Police Walking The Talk visit
As part of a campaign to
raise awareness and
funds for police mental
health Chief
Commisioner Graham
Ashton is walking from
Malacoota to
Wangaratta and Police
Association Secretary
Wayne Gatt is walking from Mildura to Wangaratta. They travel
about 30 km each day. On Thursday Lake Charm Primary welcomed Wayne Gatt and his contingent as they
passed through Lake Charm. The students waved their flags and even gave Wayne a real Lake Charm
welcome dance/song, which he really appreciated. It was very exciting for us to be part of the program and
we wish Wayne and Graham our best wishes as they continue their journey.
What’s Happening in the Classroom
Last term we were asked
to enter some items in
the Quambatook Art
show on the 22nd of
September. In all sections
that we entered we had
prize winners, so
congratulations to the
students. During the
holidays Trina collected some work from school and entered the pieces in the Kerang show, again we had
some winners in art/craft and handwriting. There were too many winning entries to put all the photos in
the newsletter. Congratulations to everyone.

The senior students have all become enthusiastic writers and we are busy writing stories that we will be
sharing with our video conference friends from Mt. Waverly Primary.
As well as our day to day topics in Mathematics the students also work on individual online Mathematics
programs-Essential Assessment, Mathletics and Prodigy. In the senior room 60% of our students have
completed all the tasks for their year level. The other 40% are very close to finished.
This week the students practised tennis in our Sport afternoon.
HEALTHY SHARED LUNCHES will begin again this Friday, 19th Oct, for those who wish to bring healthy food
to share for lunch.
ZOOPER DOOPERS for sale @50c every lunchtime. Miss Noonan and Mr. Millard are donating the Zooper Doopers
and the funds we raise will go towards those less fortunate than ourselves. We hope to purchase a sleeping swag for
a homeless person. This will help to remind us to be kind to people who need a helping hand. (The Zooper doopers
will be available until we at least raise our $100 needed for a swag for a homeless person).

Community Connections
This is the article and photo taken from the “Head to head” facebook page. It was written up on the
12th but occurred on the 11th of October about 11am.
12th October 2018
Walking today I spent time with Greg Solomon who is a board member of
the Police Provident Fund which will accept the donations from this walk
for use by the Retired Peer Support Program. I was also joined by a local
police member Garry Hughes who has been struggling with his mental
health after a very long career serving in Victoria Police.
We all talked a lot about the sort of things that challenge police every
day. While the trauma takes its toll, it can be the little things too that have
an effect on how you feel at work.
It was genuinely a privilege for me to walk with someone who has served 40 plus years. When I meet members like
this, it makes my mind boggle to think about everything that they could have seen and experienced in such a long
policing career. As we walked the horns of passing cars honked away, each with a wave or a thumbs up. When
you’re walking with blokes like Garry those car horns are for him.
As we approached Lake Charm we were greeted by an entire school of children waving flags. Eight kids in total!
The kids were excited to see us and we were very entertained by their very special greeting. I have done a lot of
things in the job, but this was the first time I did the hokey-pokey. Great fun and a good laugh for all of us.

Hi,
This week is National Nutrition Week
and the annual Try for 5! Campaign.
Tryfor5 is an annual campaign
powered by Nutrition
Australia encouraging Australians to
increase their vegetable consumption
to the recommended five serves per
day, launching during National
Nutrition Week.
Despite the latest studies and
recurring healthy eating messages
only 4% of Australian’s are eating
enough vegetables each day. The
average person eats only half as
much as they should, with children
2-18 years averaging 1.8 serves
per day and less than 1% usually
consuming their recommended
number of vegetable serves per
day.
Below is a delicious, simple and
versatile meal that can be a fun way
to help children increase their
vegetable intake. You can follow the
recipe or get creative with your kids
and let them choose the vegetables.
What about adding some roasted
sweet potato or pumpkin, some fried
brussel sprouts or some lightly
steamed broccoli?
Enjoy,
Emily Wood
Health Promotion Worker
NDCH

